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We’ve just returned from the annual FUN coin show
in Orlando, Florida and we are quite pleased with the
coins we were able to purchase. Look through this
mailer closely as there are a number of special deals.

As we go to press, spot gold is $1,640.00,
spot silver is $30.00; platinum is $1,485.00

Don’t Be Left Behind!

TTHEHE CCREAMREAM OFOF THETHE CCROPROP

2012 SILVER EAGLE
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

Now is the time to “lock-in” your pricing for
these super-popular coins. Expect Shipping
the week of January 8th if not sooner!

Each ....................................... $36.00
20 Coins .............................. $718.00
100 Coins .......................... $3,585.00
200 Coins .......................... $7,150.00
500 Coins ........................ $17,775.00
Prices are subject to market changes.

$3 PRINCESS
GOLD COINS

~ Superior Coins * Great Value ~

Choose from a wide selection of grades!

VF/XF ................................. $899.00
XF/AU .............................. $975.00
Borderline Unc. ............... $1,195.00
Select BU .......................... $1,595.00

UNITED STATES
BUST HALF-DIMES

Nice Very Good
Receive nice circulated examples of these early
United States dimes at a great savings.

2 Different Dates ........... $135.00

$6900each

One of the scarcest 20th Century ‘P’-mint
Morgan dollars. These high grade coins are
boldly struck and offer great luster.

1901 MORGAN DOLLAR
Borderline Uncirculated

$39500each
CALL TO RESERVE YOURS!

Put away a beautiful example of this ever-
popular type coin.

1857
FLYING EAGLE CENTS
Premium Quality BU

$29500each
LIMIT: ONE PER CUSTOMER

U.S. SILVER COIN BAGS

Per Bag ........................ $22,500.00
$500 Face Bags ........ $11,35000
$100 Face Bags ............... $2,240.00

Sorry, no credit cards at this price level.
Do call for confirmation before sending check.

Silver coin bags are one of the most cost efficient
ways to own silver. They can be easily divided for
storage or later resale and the premium per ounce is
one of the lowest of all silver products. Each $1000
face value bag contains pre-1965 dimes, quarters or
halves. There’s approximately 715 ounces net pure
silver in every bag (give or take a little because of
wear on the coins).

1893 ISABELLA
COMMEMORATIVE QUARTERS

~ High-Quality Coins ~

Don’t miss the opportunity to acquire a
superior example of our Nation’s first
commemorative quarter!

Borderline Uncirculated.. $349.00
Premium Quality BU ....... $399.00

POPULAR
COMMEMORATIVE HALVES

Premium Quality BU

These commemorative half dollars will make
excellent additions to your collection. Each
coin is a lustrous beauty.

Arkansas ...................... $89.00
Bay Bridge .................. $149.00
Boone .......................... $109.00
California ................... $225.00
Cleveland .................... $105.00

1914 $5
FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

A super-popular issue that’s available at a great
price!

2 Notes............................ $259.00

$8950each

This nicely detailed coin shows even wear
and pleasing surfaces. Add this popular
scarcity to your collection.

1795 FLOWING HAIR
BUST DOLLAR

Attractive VG to Fine

$2,59500
CALL TO RESERVE YOURS!

Very Fine .................... $4,795.00



One Ounce ....................... $1,750.00
Half Ounce ......................... $910.00
Quarter Ounce ................... $472.00
Tenth Ounce ....................... $202.00
All Four Issues ................. $3,330.00

All Pricing is Subject To Change

2012
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,640.00

$5 LIBERTY
GOLD COIN SPECIAL
Premium Quality BU

Still the best value in U.S. gold coins, the
$5.00 Liberty offers excellent quality and
nearly a quarter-ounce of gold at a favorable
cost.

$47500each
3 Different .................. $1,419.00
10 Mixed Dates .......... $4,695.00

1921 ALABAMA
HALF DOLLAR “DEAL”

Premium Quality BU

Take advantage of the great savings on one or
both of these Alabama Commemorative coins!
Quantities are limited—call today!

Alabama .............. $179.00
Alabama 2x2 ....... $295.00
Both Coins ........... $359.50

1895-S
MORGAN DOLLARS
~ High Grade Coins ~

Choose your grade and put away this
popular coin at our special price!

XF/AU ................ $1,295.00
Borderline Unc .. $1,595.00
PQBU ................. $2,995.00

CALL TO RESERVE

$10 LIBERTY
GOLD COIN SPECIAL
Premium Quality BU

Fully lustrous and boldly struck, these
attractive gold coins of the 1880s to 1907 offer
low premiums above their actual gold content.

$88800each
3 Different .................. $2,649.00
10 Mixed Dates .......... $8,795.00

1922 GRANT
GOLD DOLLARS

Premium Quality BU

These low-mintage commemorative gold
dollars offer exceptional value. Buy one or
both and save!

Grant $1 Gold ....... $1,595.00

Grant Star $1 Gold $1,650.00

Both Coins .............. $3,195.00

AUGUST BECHTLER
$1 PIONEER CAROLINA GOLD

About Uncirculated
This August Bechtler $1 gold was among
the first gold coins struck by a private mint.
The 27 gram, 21 carat variety is a great way
to own an affordable pioneer gold issue.
The coin shows a very slight bend as do
most Bechtler’s as they were pried from the
dies. An old, light cleaning saves you about
$1,000!

$2,39500
CALL TO RESERVE!

1850-O
$20 LIBERTY GOLD

XF-AU

Add this first year of issue New Orleans

minted $20 gold piece to your holdings

today. Only 141,000 were ever made. An

old light cleaning saves you about $1,500!

$3,99500
CALL TO RESERVE!

1916
STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER

Fine to Very Fine

Add this full, strong dated key coin to your

set today. An old cleaning saves you at least

$1,000!

$4,99500
CALL TO RESERVE!

TYPE ONE
GOLD DOLLARS
~ Quality Coins ~

Save on these excellent United States gold

coins dated 1849 to 1854!

XF/AU ........................ $205.00

Borderline Unc .......... $219.00

PQBU ......................... $239.00



1932-D & 1932-S
KEY-DATE

WASHINGTON QUARTERS
VG/Fine

Even wear, nice surfaces, wholly pleasing!

1932-D ............................. $109.00

1932-S .............................. $119.00

Both Coins ....................... $224.00

1935-S .................................. $75.00
1936-S ................................ $115.00
1937-S ................................ $239.00
1938-S ................................ $129.00

SCARCE ‘S’-MINT
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Premium Quality BU

Own these excellent Depression-era quarters at
our best pricing in years.

$64900For All 4
1916-D

MERCURY DIMES
~ Key to the Series! ~

Add the scarcest Mercury Dime to your
collection a grade of your choice—at a
great price!

AG/Good ....................... $695.00
G/VG ............................. $895.00
VF/XF ........................ $2,750.00
XF/AU ........................ $4,450.00

EARLY-’TEENS LINCOLNS
Premium Quality BU

Save on superior examples of these popular
coins, all bold strikes.

1910 ................................ $15.95
1914 ................................ $45.95
1917 ................................ $17.95
1918 ................................ $15.95
1919 ................................ $14.95
All Five ........................... $99.95

Own superior examples of these selected
dates at a terrific savings. The quality is
exceptional.

1859 ................................... $219.00
1860 ................................... $159.00
1861 ................................... $169.00
1862 .................................... $75.00
1863 .................................... $65.00
1864 .................................. $159.00
All Six ............................... $825.00

COPPER-NICKEL
INDIAN CENTS

Premium Quality BU

1972 DOUBLE-DIE
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

This undervalued scarcity has all but vanished
from the marketplace. We are pleased to offer
superior coins at a great price.

Limit: Two Coins

$43900each

1916 ...... $39.50
1917 ...... $24.50
1918 ...... $69.00
1918-D .. $89.00

1920-D .. $89.00
1923 ...... $25.00
1927 ...... $24.00

EARLY MERCURY DIME
Premium Quality BU

~ FLASHY LUSTER ~
~ GREAT PRICES ~

All Seven ................... $335.00

THREE CENT NICKELS
Fine or Better

These 140+ year old type coins seem very
undervalued. Dates of our choice.

1870 ...... $22.95
1871 ...... $22.95
1872 ...... $24.95
1873 ...... $24.95

1874 ...... $24.95
1875 ...... $24.95
1876 ...... $24.95

$1895each
3 Different ................ $54.95

Better Dates Available

1912-S
LIBERTY ‘V’ NICKELS

Nice Very Good

Own a pleasing example of the only Liberty

‘V’ nickel to ever bear the San Francisco

mintmark.

$17900
LIMIT: TWO PER CUSTOMER

each

FRANKLIN HALF SETS
1948 TO 1963 PDS
Premium Quality BU

Own this complete 35-coin set at a great

price—a price that is not much more higher

than silver content!

$64900
LIMIT: TWO PER CUSTOMER

per set



3 Different .................. $249.00
6 Different .................. $485.00
10 Different ................ $779.00

$8500each

BARBER DIMES
Premium Quality BU

We’ve accumulated an exciting quantity of
these popular type coins. Each is a bold-
strike beauty!

3 Different Dates ........ $289.00

$9900each

CARSON CITY
MORGAN DOLLARS

Nice Very Good or Better

Put away these excellent “CC” dollars! At
today’s still-reasonable pricing, these coins
offer exceptional value.

3 Different Dates ........ $205.00

$6950each

CLASSIC HALF CENTS
Nice Very Fine

Dated 1809 to 1836, these pleasing coins

exhibit excellent detail, natural color and

even wear.

1917 TYPE ONE
STANDING QUARTERS
Premium Quality BU

The naked bust of Liberty caused a national
scandal in 1917, so this type of Standing quarter
was quickly replaced in mid year. Own a
lustrous beauty of the Type One.

Limit: One Coin

$19500each

SUSAN B. ANTHONY
16-COIN COMPLETE SETS
Premium Quality BU & Proof

This 16-coin set includes all 1979 PDS to

1981 PDS BU coins and the 1979-S TY1 &

TY2, 1980-S, 1981-S TY1 & TY2, and the

1999-P proof.

$39500per set

1893-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

~ High Quality Coins ~

This key-to-the-series issue is offered in most every grade.
Choose a coin that best fits your collection!

Good to Very Good ................................ $1,795.00
Very Good ............................................... $1,995.00
Fine .......................................................... $3,495.00
Very Fine ................................................. $4,695.00

LIBERTY HEAD “V” NICKELS
OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated

Here is a great Philadelphia collection in and of itself. All
coins are bold-strike beauties.

1900 ........... $79.00
1901 ........... $79.00
1902 ........... $79.00
1903 ........... $75.00
1904 ........... $75.00
1905 ........... $75.00
1906 ........... $75.00

1907 ........... $75.00
1908 ........... $85.00
1909 ........... $99.00
1910 ........... $69.00
1911 ........... $65.00
1912 ........... $65.00
All 13 ......... $950.00

3 Different Dates ......... $379.00

$12900each

UNITED STATES
TWO-CENT PIECES
Premium Quality BU

The two-cent piece was the first denomination

to bear our national motto “In GodWe Trust.”

Save on a beauty!


